
Jelly Nail Care:Jelly Nail Care:
Maintaining the PerfectMaintaining the Perfect

Manicure for WeeksManicure for Weeks
 Jelly fake nails, a captivating nail trend, offer a
glossy, gel-like finish that can last for weeks with
proper care. This comprehensive guide will explore
the benefits, application, and maintenance of jelly
nails, empowering you to achieve a flawless, long-
lasting manicure.

https://bonmuznewyork.com/collections/so-gelous


What are Jelly Nails?What are Jelly Nails?
Transparent Finish
Jelly nails are
characterized by a
semi-transparent,
glossy appearance,
resembling a gel-like
texture.

2 Flexible and Durable
The unique formula of
jelly nail polish
provides a flexible and
long-lasting finish,
unlike traditional nail
polish.

3 Variety of Colors

Jelly nail polish comes
in a wide range of
vibrant, pastel, and
neutral shades,
allowing for versatile
and stylish manicures.
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Benefits of JellyBenefits of Jelly
Nail CareNail Care

Jelly nail polish
provides a glossy,
high-shine finish
that can last for
weeks with proper
care.

The flexible
formula of jelly
nails is less prone
to chipping and
cracking, ensuring
a flawless
manicure.

Jelly nails are
gentle on the
natural nail,
allowing them to
grow strong and
healthy.



Step-by-Step Jelly NailStep-by-Step Jelly Nail
ApplicationApplication

Prep
Start by thoroughly cleaning and shaping the nails, then apply a base
coat for optimal adhesion.

2 Apply Jelly Polish
Carefully apply a thin, even layer of jelly nail polish, allowing each
coat to dry completely before adding the next.

3 Finish with Top Coat
Seal the jelly nail polish with a high-gloss top coat for a long-lasting,
glossy finish.
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Maintaining Jelly Nails: Dos and Don'tsMaintaining Jelly Nails: Dos and Don'ts
Dos
Use a gentle, non-acetone nail polish
remover, apply cuticle oil regularly, and
avoid excessive water exposure.

Don'ts
Don't pick or peel the jelly nail polish, use
harsh cleansers, or engage in activities
that may chip or damage the nails.



Removing Jelly NailsRemoving Jelly Nails
ProperlyProperly

Soak

Soak the nails in a non-acetone nail polish remover
for 10-15 minutes to soften the jelly polish.

Gently Remove

Carefully use a wooden cuticle stick to gently lift and
remove the softened jelly polish.

Nourish

Apply a nourishing cuticle oil or hand cream to
hydrate and revitalize the nails.



Troubleshooting CommonTroubleshooting Common
Jelly Nail IssuesJelly Nail Issues

Peeling
Caused by over-filing or not
using a base coat. Apply a
strengthening base coat to
prevent peeling.

Discoloration
Prolonged exposure to harsh
chemicals or sunlight can
cause jelly nails to become
discolored.

Slow Drying
Ensure proper ventilation and
follow drying times to prevent
jelly nails from taking too long
to set.



Jelly Nail Trends and DesignsJelly Nail Trends and Designs

Ombre
Gradient jelly nail designs
create a seamless, eye-
catching look.

Embellishments
Jelly nails can be elevated
with the addition of glitters,
rhinestones, and other nail
art.

French Tips
Classic French tips take on a
modern twist with the
glossy jelly finish.



Conclusion: AchievingConclusion: Achieving
Long-Lasting, HealthyLong-Lasting, Healthy

Jelly NailsJelly Nails
Jelly nails offer a captivating, long-lasting
manicure that can be easily achieved and
maintained with the right techniques and care.
By following the steps outlined in this guide, you
can enjoy a perfect, chip-resistant jelly nail look
for weeks, while keeping your natural nails
healthy and strong.



VISIT OUR WEBSITEVISIT OUR WEBSITE
To find the perfect set of nails to expressTo find the perfect set of nails to express

your unique styleyour unique style
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